
he has seen no occasion for an investi-
gation.VANCOUVER URGES According to City Health Officer TODAY ACTORS PLAY
Marcellus a market inspector found a
large quantity of frozen turkeys and
ducks in the L.a. Grande creamery plant

RRAMR PRflRF and condemned them. Later another ROLE OF EPICURUSInspector went to the place and said
WllilllV W W I S ISWWka the ducks found were not in bad con-

dition, but that the turkeys were bad
and should be destroyed. After this
the ducks were shipped to Seattle.
When Ir. Marcellus heard that they
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After the warrant wan issued the

, Council Fails. proprietor of the creamery called upon Observed Fittingly.
Dr. Marcellus and told him of the con-
flict in the orders of the market in-
spectors. Not having heard of this
before. Dr. Marcellus says he stopped
service of the warrant- until he couldQUORUM IS IN PORTLAND investigate. The ducks were returned MANY FAR FROM HOME
to the city and destroyed and Dr. Mar-
cellus says that because the depart-
ment was to blame for the conflict in
opinion and orders, he did not feel jus-title- d

Citizens In Mass Protest in prosecuting the management Hotel Fare Will Be Chosen by Some,of the creamery. Inasmuch as all theAgainst Muddle Resulting From ducks were returned and condemned. Willie Others, Like Ordinary and
Tie Vote in 6th Ward At tor-nc- y Fortunate Folk, Will Dine

Suggests Remedial Step. KILLS SELF in Private Homes.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Never before in the history of
this city, and that reaches back almost
a. century, has there been, such a scan-da- y

concerning an election. In which
George B. Stoner and Edward H. Mack,
ey are tied, by the canvass of the re-
turns, for candidate for Councilman
from the Sixth Ward, east of the gar-
rison. At a mass meeting of citizens
held In the City Hall tcx1ay a petition
asking the Judges of the Superior Court
to call a grand jury to Investigate the
charges that someone has tampered
with the pollbook and stolen ballots
from the ballotboxes was passed and
freely signed.

Mayor Irwin attempted to hold a
special meeting of the Council yester-
day, but only three members were
present, three others having fled to
Portland. The other was in Roseburg,
Or. Another meeting was called for 9
o'clock this morning, to go into the,
muddle of the ballots for Mackey and
stoner, and had John Secrlst, Chief of
I'ollcc, serve the notices on the Coun-
cilmen. Wentworth, Stoner and "Wi-
lkinson were in Portland and when
they stepped from the ferry at a late
hour last night they were served.

Hasty Departnre Made.
Before the meeting this morning,

however, Stoner, so he himself says,
took Wilkinson and Wentworth to
Portland in haste.

At 9 o'clock the meeting could not
be held, there being but Councilmen
Schuele, Engelman and Elwell present,
besides the Mayor. An adjournment
was taken until 11 o'clock and in the
interim Charles A. Hasson. City Clerk,
was called to the telephone by a long-
distance call. He said that Stoner
talked to hini and Mr. Stoner, who re-
turned this afternoon, admitted that he
lid. Stoner asked what had been

done and Mr. 'Hasson replied that a
ciuorum was not had, so a meeting
was not held.

Mr. Hasson says that Mr. Stoner then
informed him that he had a quorum
of the Council in Portland and had
elected a president pro tern, and de-
cided that they were all going to Cali-
fornia until after Thanksgiving. When
Stoner was seen here later he admitted
tulking to Hasson.

, j Sticker to Be ITned.
The opinion of It. C. Sugg. City At-

torney, wilL be followed, iiml the names
of Stoner and Mackey will be left from
the ballot for the regulation eloetloi
Tuesday, December 2. Stickers will
be used.

The terms of Stoner and Wilkinson
will expire at the end ot the yji-.- but
Mr. Wentworth holds over a year.
There were many rumors afloat today
that Mr. Wentworth would be recalled
for his action In attempting to block
the holding of a meetlnfeT

Mayor Irwin today said he was 'n
favor of a grand jury, and several tax-
payers made speeches In which the
question was raised. "Who is interest-
ed enough in the election to tamper
with the poll book from precinct C,
where five tally marks were ad dart to
Stoner's vote and 19 ballots were tak en
from three boxes?"

W. P. Connaway, cashier of the Van-
couver National Bank, and father of
Miss Lillian Connaway, who was elec-
tion clerk in precinct C, where the poll
book was changed, struck a. popular
chord when he said that something had
been done reflecting: on some of the
best citizens of the city, and that, if
tiie Councilmen who were absent were
innocent, why were they not present
to attend to business?

it was declared by Attorneys Staple-to- n
and Sugg today that the Council

had no legal right to recount the votes
when it was found that Stoner andMackey were tied; so, what they have
done since that time, they hold, is notlegal with regard to the primary

COW HOLDS UP TRAFFIC

"Wanderer on Vancouver Trestle Goes
Through and Help Is Needed.

"Come on. Boys; give us a lift. There'sa cow on the track."
This was the invitation received bypassengers on a Vancouver car bound

fo- - Portlrv. - when they reached thethird trestle south of Hayden's Islandlast night. Some of the men got off.They joined the motorman and con-
ductor and walked about 20 feet ahead.

There their observations confirmedtho first informal announcement of the
A much-frlgh.en- brindle

cow, weighing about 800 pounds, was
fast In me middle of the track, herfour legs protruding through the ties.How she had made her way over about150 feet or trestle without fallingthrough Is an unsolved mystery.

With the aid of an improvised der-rick and a roj3 hitched under her. thepassengers and --or crew released her.Meanwhile traffic in both directionswas suspended for an hour and a half.

IS URGED
-

Commissioner Holm an "Writes to
Major Albee and R. I. Sabln.

Letters have been sent to
Commissioner Holman to Mayor Albeeiuid It. L. Sabin, chairman of Schooldistrict No. 1. directing their attentionto duplication of work by different de-partments of the city and county, aspointed out by the report of the Bureauof Municipal Keseurch and the advis-ory budget committee.

Mr. Holman suggests that representa-
tives of tho county, city and School
Board meet and make an effort to co-
operate and do away with what hettrms unnecessary expense to the tax-payers of the community.

NO . PROBE IS ORDERED

Mayor Albee Denies Health Office
Report in Journal.

Contrary to a story printed in thaJournal last night to the effect thatMayor Albee has started an investiga-
tion fif thn ItV hAalth r, - . .
ascertain facts regarding the failure ofjieunn oniciais 10 prosecute the La
Grande Creamery Company for ship-Tiln- xr

awav. a. nunihAf of . A. i .
' - WiUstorage ducks condemned by marketinspectors. Mayor Albee says no suchinvestigation has been started. He says

Despondent Man Jabs Knife and
Rusty File Into Breast.

Despondent after two days of carou-
sal, OBcar Foss, woodcutter, who lived
alone in a shack at Corbett Hill, com-
mitted suicide last night iy stabbing
himself with a knife and file. The man
jabbed a knife in his breast three times
near the heart, but the blade failed to
reach a vital spot. He then went to a
tool shed near the shack and stabbed
himself in the temple with a rusty
file.

Neighbors later found the woodcut-
ter groaning In his shack and report-
ed to Sheriff Word that there had been
a murder.

Foss died before the Sheriff reached
the hut. He. was a native of Norway
and 41 years old.

SWEEK CASE-I- DEFERRED
Foreign Relations Committee Favors

Full Investigation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 26. It is now practically
certain the nomination of Alex Sweek
as Minister to Siam' will not be con-
firmed at this session. The foreign re
lations committee, before which the
nomination is pending, held a meeting
today but deferred action as to bweek
because it appeared to be the consen
sus of opinion the charges should be
thoroughly investigated before the
nomination is presented to the Senate.

As the committee will not meet again
until the regular session, the nomina
tion cannot be reportea, and until it is
reported by the committee it cannot be
considered by the Senate.

DAILY . CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

APLIX-PAT- T Horace F. Aplin. city, le-
gal, and Christina' Putt, city, legal.

BEKGSTRAND-NEA- L Verner A. Bers-Btranr- t.

city. ai, and l.lllls P. Neal, city, aa.
BATESON-ALAND- T George A- - Batesoil,

city, legal, and Erns. Alandt, city, legal.
HAKHMAN.N" - KIRTLAIsD Frank L.

Harrmann, city, 19, and ora Klrtland, city,
IS.

SMITH-SOP- P Charles H. Smith, Weston.
Or.. 'JU, and Zona M. Sopp, oity. 23.

CIlURfH-BBHREN- S Wilmot F. Church,
citv, 20, and Bessie A. Behrens. city, 19.

M'DO.N'ALD-CHOXFOH- D Forest G. Mc-
Donald. Salem, Or., 22, and Laura M. Crox-for- d.

city, 1.
KING-SMIT- Seba D. King; city. 84, and

Estella .Smith, city, 2U.
ENGBEItO-JOHNSO- N Charles J. Eng-ber- p,

city, 40, and Caroline Johnson, city, ity.
"VVHEELER-BOWE- X Arnold B. Wheeler,

Lents, Or., legal, and Inez P. Bowen, Lents,
Or., legal.

FENTON-MT7CKL- E Mathew F. Fenton,
citv. legal, and Agnes Muckle, city, legal.

KM I G- - BAUMANN William H. Braig, city,
20. and Hannah Banmann, city, 20.

OHfcFKUDT-MORRi- fi a. Edward Ohs-felU- t,

city, legal, and Ada G. Morris, city,
legal.

KOSEXBERG-IIERMAN- 8 William Ro-
senberg, Maiger, Or.. 27, and KUna Her-
mans, city, CI.

KJSLSON-LUN- D Oscar Nelson, city. 28,
and Annie C Lund, city. 22.

BIVSO-JA.NZE- Fred L. Busso. La
Grande. Or., 0, and Emily Janzen, city, 20.

HENLEY-MARTI- William A. Oenley.
Hillsdale. Or., 21, and KuUi E. Martin,
Hillsdale. Or., 22.
- PEDEKSON-ZEC- H Albert Pederson. city,
leK3l, and Ella Zech, city, legal.

"MARTIN-NELSO- Henry Martin, city,
legal, and Nora Nelson, city, legal.

M'CAHTJl James D. Mc-
Carthy, Richland, Wash., legal, and Mattie
E. Krlmbring, city, legal.

LUONARD-RE55I- N Albert Roy Leonard,
Scappoose, Or., legal, and Pearl M. Kezin,
city, legal.

HOFELDT-BURSO- Clans Hofeldt. city,
leKal. and Stella Burson, city, legal.

M'NEIL-K'IN'ZE- L Henry A. McNeil,
Seattle. Wash., 20, and Bessie L. Klnzel,
city, 1.

ARTHUR-JONE- S Earl II. Arthur, city,
20, and Vera F. Jones, city, 21.

HOGAN-GOSHOR- N Walter T. Hogan.
City, 27, and Elizabeth 11. Goshorn, city, 23.

B EC HTOLD-WELC- H W. H. Bechtold.
city, legal, and Frances F. Welch, city, legal.

PURSEL-iOS- S . L. Pursel, city, legal,
and Lila M Ross, city, legal.

LOOSLET-BUKN- S Cary V. .Looslev, Fort
Klamath, Or., 28, and Monica D. Burns,
city, 21

HBNTGF.S-METCAL- F J. J. Hentges, city.
25, and Zardee A. Mctcalf, city. 18.

BROWN-NOLA- N Harry E. Brown, city,
legal, and Katnerine M. Nolan, city, legal.

ALBRIGHT -- SWART Alva A. Albright,
Waldron, 311., 24. and Eva A. Swart, citv. 24.

GIDDINGS-POTTE- R C. M. Giddings,
Barlow, Or., legal, and Maude M. Potter,
city, legal.

O'DONNELL- - SULLI V A N Ed w ard O' Do n --

nell, city, "legal, and Agnes Sullivan, city,
legal.

William H. Ede, Al-
oha. Or.. 2, and Lillian Thurlault, city. IS.

MATHEWS-JANUAR- George Mathews,
citv, 24. and Sadie G. January, city, 22.

"MAHONEr-MGE- E Harry C. Mahoney,
citv, 21. and Isabel M. McGee, city, 20.

prjSTOVOJTOV-LARKEF- F Ivan Pusto-volto- v,

city," 3l. and Palogia Larkeff. city, 84.
WALLAN-VARIT- Z John C. Wallan, city.

31, and Anna Varltz. city, 25.
LAWSON-CONTREL- L Alfred Lawson.

city, 60, and Maud Contrell, city, 19.

Births.
GILBERT To Mr. and Mrs. Nolan H. Gil-

bert. 25& Glenn avenue, October 11, a son.
MUNRO To Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.

Munro, li3 Twenty-secon- d street North, No-
vember 18. a son.

VAN AVBRi To Mr. and Mrs.. Leo G.
Van Avery, 310 Williams avenue. November
16, twins, a son ana aaugnter.

SCHULTZ To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schultz,
290 Rnssett street. November 6, a son.

COWLEY To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Henry Cowley. S6S Alberta atreet, November
20. a son.

MATTHEWS To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A.
Matthews. 4523 East Seventy-secon- d street
Southea-sl- , Novem&er 23, a son.

Prison Ietter Report Denied.
W. T. Hume and Edward Williams,

attorneys, who defended Lloyd. IT.. "Wi-
lkin s. convicted murderer of Lou L.
"Winters, yesterday denied the reports
that they handed letters given to Wil-ki- ns

by Karl McCleary to friends of
either of the prisoners. Mr. Williams
said that had his client asked him to
deliver any letters to .anyone outside
the prison he would have done so only
after they had been inspected by Jailer
Grafton or some of his deputies.

William Tollman Arrested.
Charged with stealing J40 from Mrs.

Nettie Connett. 386 East Eleventh
street, William Tollirlan, a laborer, was
arrested at Second and Couch streets
last night. Mrs. Connett says that
she was carrying the money tied up
in a pocket handkerchief, and had
placed it in her coat pocket. Tollman,
she cays, brushed against her in the
street and picked her pocket.

Clilnese Place Raided.
An alleged Chinese opium den at 83Vt

North Fourth street was raided last
night by Sergeant Harms, with Patrol-
men Wise and McCulloch, and the pro-
prietor, Lee Sing, five pipes, six opium
lamps and a considerable quantity of
opium captured. Lee- - Sing was re-
leased on (500 bail.
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BY LEONE CASS BAER.
The actor's life may or may not be a

paradise, but at least it has its pleas-
ant spots. Thanksgiving passed away
from home is maybe a calamity, but
the actors in Portland have a lot to be
thankful for. They might have had to
pass the day en route somewhere on a
long Jump between bookings.

This afternoon all of the theaters
play special matinees, and there won't
be any time for browsing by the fire-
place, or "reminiscing" as the evening
lengthens. The players will eat their
Turkey dinners after the afternoon bill
and after the last night show.

Of the "Within the Law" company
Miss Illington and her husband Ed-
ward J. Bowes, who accompanies her
on her tour, will be guests of Calvin
Heilig at his apartments. John (Jack)
MacMahon, who is advance man of the
company, is to be a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Thompson, on Lawson ave-
nue, Portland Heights. Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Pangle and a dozen others
will gather at the Thompson home.

Hilda Keehan", ' who plays Aggie
Lynch, the little blackmailer, in
"Within the Law," will eat in solitary
state at the Oregon Hotel.

The men of the company have
planned a big dinner party at the Nor-toni- a.

Howard Gould will dine with
friends.

Sam Maurice, manager of the com-
pany, will have a party at Mr,s. Nettle
Koch's.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker Hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Baker will

have one of their celebrated dinner
parties.

Home life as other people under-
stand it is almost foreign to the aver-
age actor. Those nearly approaching itare the stock people, but even with
them it is at best a sort of temporary
abiding place, for they never know
whether they will be here or thousands
of miles away within the month.
Thomas Walsh, character actor of the
Baker Players, is to experience the
first Thanksgiving day for 20 years
on which he has had a real home din-
ner. He and Mrs. Walsh are going to
enjoy one in the privacy of their own
apartments.

Nearly all the Baker folk will dine
at their hotels Loretta Wells, Belva
Morrell, William Nolte, James Blis
Grace Lord, James Hester and FrankCamp (of the "Within the Law" Com-
pany) dining at the Nortonia, where
there has been a special event planned
In i he shape of music and dancing from
5:30 til8 o'clock.

Lout Leon Hall " will take dinner
with Dorothy Shoemaker, her mother
and sister, at their apartments; Howard
Woodruff will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Carleton in Irvlngton;
Walter Gilbert fend Jack will take din-
ner with Manager George L. Baker at
his home immediately after the mat-
inee; Mary Edgett Baker is going to
have it at home with the rest of . thefamily.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coffinberry are
having a dinner at home, entertaining
guests. Of the Orpheum performers.
Taylor Granville will be host at a party
to which he has bidden all the players
in his act, "The System." Marshall
Montgomery is the guest of local
friends and the other actors will dine
at their various hotels.

Kmpress Artists Prepared
Most of the artists offering this

week's show at the Empress are to
celebrate the day a la hotel. One lone
trio Is to have a houskeeping feat for
which preparations were begun Mon-
day. Frank S. Houghton, Abe Lewin
and Adolph Landolf, motorcycle dare-
devils, are to have a homelike feast,
their women folks having, engaged
housekeeping rooms on Alder street
for the week. The four performances
today will keep them pretty busy, but
plans for enjoying the day have been
made.

Edna Aug, former star of "The
Chorus Lady" and one of the delights
of the current show, will be hostess
at the Multnomah Hotel with Leo
Beers, the society entertainer, and the
three Dancing Mars mother, daughter
and son as guests.

Most fitting of all the celebrations
is that to be held by the company--

presenting 'Louis Christmas. The
five players are to have an elaborate
dinner at the Cornelius much akin to
the spread that is portrayed in their
little playlet at the Empress.

The members of Adelyne Lowe's com-
pany will have their Thanksgiving
feast at the Wlllard Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierong are dining at
home and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGet-tiga- n

are asked to Thanksgiving din-
ner at the home of Mrs. McGettigan's
parents.

Day New to Russians.
Thanksgiving at Pantages will be a

unique experience for little Olga Kam-insk- y,

daughter of the Russian virtu-
oso, Alexandre Kaminsky, for both she
and her father will enjoy their first
turkey and ' celebrate their first
Thanksgiving.

"Turkey?" grinning Sam Hood, black-
face monologuist. "You bet there's
going to be turkey on my blll-of- -f are.
Lou Archer and Florence Ingersoll plan
a Thanksgiving with all the trimmings.

Many of the girls In "A Night in
Mexico" the musical headliner. have
friends here with whom they will dine
and Alf Gouldlng and his wife will
have a tete-de-te- te dinner.

While the four Charles, acrobats, are
from far away France, this Thanksr
giving will be their' second In America.
Duncan Hall and Pearl Schaeche, the
dancers, plan to celebrate "after the
show."

There's going to be a feast out at
the home of Manager Johnson with
the family "and some guests. At the
Lyric Billy Onslow is to be host at a
dinner. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel. Flood will
be hosts at a party which will Include
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Neuberger.

Quarrel Fatal to Woman.
Mrs. Louise Clossett. an Indian

woman, who has resided at 6B5'4
Fifteenth street, died of heart ex-
haustion late last night following a
quarrel with an unknown man with
whom she is alleged to' have been
living. Walter Beasley, who lives in
the house, told the police that the
woman staggered from the room and
called for help. He assisted her to a
room, where she sat down in a chair
and died almost immediately.

In the opinion of n English dentist, the
wear of macadam roads is not due to the
auction of automobile-- . tires, but almost en-
tirely to tha crushing aftect of horseshoes
and Iron-tire- d wheals.

'km mini urn riirm w, .jltin.
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AGED IN IS VICTIM

Dr. J. R. CardweTl Carried Half
Block Fender of Car.

FRACTURE IS ONLY INJURY

Dentist Is Widely Known, Having
Practiced In Portjand 61 Years

and Mas Acquired Fame as
Autnority on Horticulture.

Struck by Fulton car at Corbett
street and Bancroft avenue last Satur-
day night. Dr. B-- Cardwell, for 61
years practicing dentist in Portland,
was carried nearly half block on the
fender of the car and sustained frac-
ture of the tight leg above the knee.

Though Dr. Cardwell was 83 years
old September 11, his constitution is
sturdy and his general health good
that Dr.. A. E. Rockey. who set the
fracture, said yesterday he expected
see him fit as ever in month so.
"Dr. Cardwell doing very well, in-
deed," said Dr. Rockey.

Dr. Cardwell was on his way to his
home at 182 Bancroft avenue when the
accident occurred. He did not see the
approaching streetcar on account of
having an held low in front
of his face.

The silk hat Dr. Cardwell was wear- -

if-- . 2 V
f & r,

Dr. J. R. Cardwell, Pioneer Fort-lan-d
Dentist, Who Warn Strnclt

by Streetcar and Sustained
Broken Leg.

ing was not shaken from his head, and
he was still holding the umbrella when
the car stopped and ha was taken off
the fender.

Few Portland pioneers are better
known than Dr. CardwelL He came
here in 1852 from Decatur, 111., and
opened an office at First and Washing-
ton streets as the city's first resident
dentist. He has been In active practice
In this city For many years
he has had an office in The Oregonlan
building.

Dr. Cardwell widely known as
horticultural authority. In 1889 he or-
ganized in Portland the Oregon State
Horticultural Society and became its
first president. After being unani

This figure represents the number of Cadillacs manufactured and shipped
during October, 1913. .

It represents the largest month's output of a single make of high-grad- e

cars in the history of the industry.

It is greater than the combined shipments of all other Detroit made cars
selling at or above the Cadillac price.

It comprised all types of Cadillacs, 1828 of the open-bod- y styles and 188
closed cars.

It amounted in retail selling value tofour million, two hundred forty-si- x

thousand, four hundred twenty-fiv- e dollars ($4,246,425.00).

It is an unparalleled indorsement of the 1914 Cadillac.

It indicates the degree to which the motor-buyin- g public recognizes the
advanced principles of construction in the 1914 Cadillac, and that the
motor-buyin- g public, recognizes the Cadillac as the pre-emine- nt car.

It indicates that the Cadillac, Standard of the World, is" the car that domi-
nates the high-grad- e field.
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mously for 20 years, he re-
tired as honorary president.

In 1889 he became a member of the
directing board of the Stat Horticul-
tural Society, which was authorized
in that year as an official state board
by the Legislature. He served as its
president for 10 years.

- He aided also in the organization of
the Oregon Humane Society in 1872,
and was a founder of the North Pacific
Dental College. Dr. Cardwell is now
one of the vice-preside- of this in-
stitution and professor in dental prac-
tice and ethics.

CLUB GATHERING MEMBERS
V

Iryington Campaign to Clear OH In-

debtedness Is Promising.

The indications are that the cam-
paign tha Irvingtori Club is making for
150 life members will be successful.Reports of the several committees at
work Monday night were encouraging.
It .was reported that an average ot
two members out of every three ap-
proached took out life memberships.
More than 1000 new residents have
gone into the Irvlngton district within
the last year. The list of new people
prepared by the Westminster Presby-
terian Church has been loaned to the
committee.

The object-o- f the canvass is to raise
$15,000 with which to clear off all
street assessments and leave the prop-
erty entirely clear. Life membership
costs $100, and there arei no dues at-
tached to such membership, while It
entitles the member to all the rights
and privileges of the club. The prop-
erty of the club is estimated to be
worth $75,000. "W. F. Woodward is
chairman of the several campaign
committees.

JUDGE ESCAPES ARREST

Speeding Almost Brings John U.
Stevenson to Police Station."

How near Municipal Judge Steven-
son came to arrest for speeding Sun-
day night, came to light yesterday,
when the story began to seep around
Police Headquarters.

Judge Stevenson spoke Sunday night
at the Church of Our Father, Broadway
and Yamhill streets, on problems deal-
ing with police work. After his talk,
he motored home with a friend.

In Irvlngton a policeman stopped the
party, and inquired why they were
going so fast with but one light lit.
Judge Stevenson promptly pulled his
hat down over his eyes, altered his
voice and made such excuses that he
was allowed to proceed.

Then he discovered that, as he sat
on the door of the machine, his Judi-
cial coat tails had hung over and ob-
scured one of the side lights of the
machine. He tucked his coat about
him and finished thr ride. The officer
does not vet know that he came near
telling the judge to "tell that to Judge
Stevenscn lu the morning."

LAW INFRACTION DENIED
Commissioner Hoff Advises County

Law Xot Obeyed. .
O. P. Hoff, of Salem, commissioner of

labor statistics and inspector of fac-
tories and workshops, has written to
the County Commissioners advising
them that he has been Informed that
the county is violating the new law
which requires that laborers employed
on state, county, municipal and school
district work shall not be required to
work more than eight hours a day ex-
cept in cases of emergency.

The Commissioners passed resolu-
tions advising Mr. HoK that they are
not aware that this law is being vio-
lated.

"We do not intend to .violate any
state laws, and if Mr. Hoff will point
out where any infractions of the law
may have occurred we will govern our-pelv- es

accordingly," said Chairman

FIRST PORTLAND,

BIRD GOES DOUBLE

Wilson to Have 67 Pounds of
Turkey on His Table.

MASS WILL BE ATTENDED

President Plans to Be Present in
Company With Diplomats and

Officials, Ignoring Pro- - --

tests of Clergymen.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. PresidentWilson will have his first Thanks-giving dinner in the White House, sur-
rounded by a few friends and all hisimmediate family, except Mrs. FrancisBowes Sayre, who was married yester-
day. Two special turkeys, one fromRhode Island and the other from Ken-tucky, will be on the White House
table. The Rhode Island turkey weighs
37 pounds and the Kensucky one B0
pounds.

In the morning the President plansto attend the Pan-Americ- mass inSt. Patrick's Church, an annual event
which many officials and members ofthe diplomatic corps attend. Resolu-
tions by Protestant clergymen againstth President's attendance because ofthe official atmosphere .they contend isthrown about the service had not
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changed tho President's plans so far
as was known tonight. The President
may take a turn on the golf links if
the wea,yier is favorable.

Many other officials of the Adminis-
tration will dine at their homes here.
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall and Mrs. Mar-
shall are expected back from Arizona.
Speaker Clark will dine with hi
family; Secretary Bryan and most of
the members of the Cabinet also wilL
have dinner at their homes. Secretary
Garrison will visit Ills brother in New
Jersey and Secretary Redlleld will go
to his home in Brooklyn.

South Trimble, clerk oC the House of
Representatives, sent to the Presiden.
and each Cabinet officer a turkey from
hiH Kentucky farm.

It tyill be a holiday in all the Gov-
ernment offices and clerks who wished
to draw in advance on their salaries
have been permitted to do so.

COLLEGIANS TO ORGANIZE
Graduates of University of Califor-

nia to Meet Saturday.
Oregon members of the University of

California aluinnl will organize th';
Portland California Alumni Association
at a luncheon in the Hotel Oregon
Tyrolean room, Saturday at 0:30 P. M.

There are about 100 California grad-
uates in Portland and. as many more in
other parts of the state.

The meeting will adopt a charter
similar to that which California alumni
in other cities use. The election of
officers may take place at this meet-
ing.

The association will include many
prominent men. A plan is now on loot
to make either William Morrow, '79, or
Fred V. Holman. '75, president. Mr.
Holman is the oldest graduate in Port
land.

The organization meeting has boor,
called by I. B. Torrey and William 1

Finley.

Boys and Girls of Oregon
Here Is a Chance to Win Prize Money

Read This and Then Enter The Oregonian
Prize Contests $20 in Gash Given

Away Each Month

OREGONIAN is conducting two contests, the objectat of both being to inculcate a spirit of loyalty among
y Oregon people for made-in-Oreg- on goods.

The first is au essay contest, the subject of the essays
to be, "Why Oregon People Should Do All Their Buying Froni
Oregon Manufacturers, Everything Eke Being Equal."

This contest, which will be repeated every month for a year,
is open to all boys and girls of Oregon less than 16 year old.
Cash prizes of $2 and three prizes of $1 each will ber given
each month or $120 during the year. Essays must not be more
than 200 words long and should be brought to the Home Industry
Department, Oregonian, not later than b" P. M. on the last Friday
of each month. The writers are asked to mention the things that
are made in Oregon which are used in their homes. This per-
tains especially to lood articles, such as breakfast foods, canned
goods, coffee, etc. Mention the brands by name.

The writer's full nanie, with name, address and telephone
number of parents, must be plainly written on every essay. The
essay must be written in the handwriting of the child submitting
it, and only one side of sheet used.

The other contest, for which prizes will also be given monthly
for a year, is the "Home Industry" label contest, in which any-
one may enter. The prizes are given to those sending in the
largest number of labels taken from goods advertised on The
Oregonian "Home Industry" page, which appears each Monday.
The prizes are as follows: First, $10; second, $5; third, $2;
fourth fifth and sixth, $1.


